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ABSTRACT 

 

Effects of Storage Container Color and Shading on Water Temperature. 

(May 2011) 

James Brent Clayton, B.S., Virginia Tech 

Chair of Advisory Committee: Dr. R. Karthikeyan 

 

Rainwater harvesting (RWH) is a method of capturing rainfall from a catchment surface 

and storing it for later use. Though it has been around for thousands of years, its popularity and 

use has been increasing in recent years and water quality within RWH systems has become a 

concern. Water temperature is a parameter of water quality and storage container color and 

shading affect this temperature. Four different colors and three different shadings were applied to 

twelve rainwater storage barrels. Water temperature of these barrels was measured over twenty 

weeks during a Texas summer. During the initial ANOVA model, it was determined that the 

color and shade variables had an interaction and thus both together had an effect on the water 

temperature. Though the individual treatment variables could not be analyzed and compared 

statistically, the trends showed that light colors and higher shading caused lower water 

temperatures in the storage containers. Also, the color had more pronounced effect than shading 

on water temperature inside the barrels. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

 

Water is an essential part of everyday life. On the most basic level, it provides the 

necessary molecule to complete the life cycles of photosynthesis and respiration. It provides the 

liquid medium that helps keep cells of every organism together, while giving that organism 

flexibility and structure. Water is the universal solvent, carrying oxygen, nutrients, and other 

important chemicals needed by organisms. Water moderates the earth’s temperature, allowing 

life to thrive in what would otherwise be an extreme environment. It also provides habitat for 

countless aquatic organisms (Mauser, 2009).  

Because the world’s water resources vary dramatically across space and time, the current 

water situation is neither constant nor uniform. Though water crises are often perceived to be a 

result of drought and climate change, many of the water shortages occur in places as a result of 

human development (World Water Assessment Programme, 2009). As per capita increases in 

developing nations, population and water consumption increase (World Water Assessment 

Programme, 2009). As a result, many water stressed regions are the ones with growing and 

developing nations. Currently, 1.2 billion people live in areas of water scarcity (International 

Water Management Insititute, 2007). Examples of countries that currently face water barriers 

include growing areas in Israel and Egypt. They have water availabilities of 370 m
2
/person/year 

and 40 m
2
/person/year, respectively (Nagarajan, 2006). And such water stress leaves many 

without the basic access to clean drinking water and/or sanitation.  

 

 
This thesis follows the style of Applied Engineering in Agriculture: American Society of 

Agricultural and Biological Engineers. 
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In addition to the current poor conditions in many places, the forecasts for future water 

availability do not appear to be promising either. This is due to both population pressures and 

climate change. The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) projects that in 2025, 1.8 billion 

people will live in water scarcity while two thirds of the world will be water stressed (FAO, 

2010). In a report by the United Nations, an additional 3 billion people will be added to the Earth 

by 2050, 90% of whom will be located in developing nations (United Nations, 2007). Many of 

these countries are in locations where the current population does not have access to clean water, 

placing additional pressure on water availability. Such changes in population can also be seen on 

a local level. 

In the State of Texas, water shortages may result in the future due to growing population 

and dwindling water supplies. The population of Texas is expected to grow from 21 million in 

2000 to 46 million in 2060, and the demand for water will increase from 21 million km
3
 per year 

in 2000 to 26.6 million km
3
 per year in 2060 (TWDB, 2007). All the while, the available water 

supplies in Texas will decrease 18% in the next 50 years  (TWDB, 2007). The Texas Water 

Development Board (TWDB) creates water plans every five year to avoid this projected shortage 

of supply. They estimate that if the plan current plan is not implemented, 85% percent of Texas 

won’t have water available during times of drought  (TWDB, 2007). 

Access to additional water is one strategy that can improve water availability both in 

Texas and around the world. One method of obtaining additional water is via rainwater 

harvesting. Rainwater harvesting (RWH) is simply when one collects rainwater from a roof or 

other catchment surface and direct into a storage area for later use. It is an ancient practice with 

archeological evidence showing remnants of cisterns in Israel from 4000 years ago (Gould and 

Nissen-Petersen, 1999). It reduces demand on other water sources (such as municipal water) and 
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allows the water to be slowly released back into the environment, reducing stormwater runoff 

(Foraste and Hirschman, 2010). Rainwater harvesting offers a potential relief to several countries 

that are threatened with water scarcity.  

Though it has been practiced for generations, RWH is new for many who have previously 

used municipal or groundwater for their water supply. With the growing popularity and use of 

RWH systems, more people are installing tanks, cisterns, and rain barrels as a means to store 

water, especially in the American Southwest (Lye, 1992). Rainwater harvesting systems put the 

users in charge of their supply and so they are also responsible for water quality.  

Water quality of RWH systems is perhaps the most controversial and contentious topic 

and reason for many to be reluctant in adopting the practice. Water quality, as defined by the 

United States Geological Survey, is “a measure of the suitability of water for a particular use 

based on selected physical, chemical, and biological characteristics” (USGS, 2001). In RWH 

systems, the primary concerns of users are from chemical and microbial and viral contamination 

(Mechell, et al., 2010).  

Rainwater contamination can occur at any phase of the RWH process: contamination by 

airborne pollutants during rainfall events, on the roof catchment surface, in the conveyance 

system, in the storage container, within the distribution system, and from the point-of-use source 

(Gould and Nissen-Petersen, 1999). However, the primary contamination occurs on the roof 

catchment surface, which for many systems is the roof of a building (Gould and Nissen-Petersen, 

1999). Once contaminated, the water quality remains poor or can even degrade over time as it 

remains in storage and is subsequently delivered to the point-of use (Gould and Nissen-Petersen, 

1999, Grayman et al., 2004). Several factors, including water mixing  (Grayman, et al., 2004), 
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sunlight penetration (Gould and Nissen-Petersen, 1999), and water temperature (Spellman and 

Drinan, 2000), determine the water quality during storage.  

This research aimed to analyze the temperature factor of water quality in a rainwater 

harvesting system. The level of water quality desired is that used for drinking water. The overall 

goal was to determine the effect of the water storage container (barrel) color and its shading on 

the temperature of the water inside that container. Specific objectives were to:  

o Evaluate how storage container color affects water temperature. 

o Evaluate how various levels of storage container shading affects water 

temperature. 

It was hypothesized that the lightest colored storage containers and highest level of shade would 

result in the lowest water temperatures during hot summer months.  
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

 

During RWH, water is usually conveyed from a roof to a storage container, through 

gutters and downspouts. This water, if not pretreated, can be contaminated as it enters the 

container (Gould and Nissen-Petersen, 1999). Once in the storage container, the quality of water 

can deteriorate over time, which can include the growth of microorganisms (Grayman and 

Kirmeyer, 2000). The temperature of the water plays an important role in maintaining the quality 

of stored water. 

Water temperature is a physical property that affects its designated use, treatment, and 

quality.  From a water quality perspective, the temperature of water has three major impacts: it 

changes the amount of dissolved oxygen; it affects the rate of biological activity; and it changes 

the rate of gas transfer into water (Spellman and Drinan, 2000). The temperature itself has no 

health impact on humans, but certain temperatures may promote the growth of waterborne 

pathogens (Spellman and Drinan, 2000).  

Microorganisms that can cause disease in humans from a RWH system fall into three 

categories: parasites, bacteria, and viruses (Table 1) (Texas Commision on Environmental 

Quality, 2007). Water temperature has an impact on the growth of these microorganisms. The 

temperature that is ideal for growth depends on the type of microorganism. Although E. coli and 

Salmonella are common pathogens found in water, research on their growth in water is lacking. 
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Table 1. Potential pathogens that can be found in RWH systems and their corresponding 

sources (Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, 2007). 

 

Type of Pathogen Organism Source 

Parasite 

Giardia lamblia Cats and wild animals 

Cryptospoidium parvum 
Cats, birds, rodents, and 

reptiles 

Toxoplasma gondii Cats, birds, and rodents 

Bacteria 

Campylobacter spp. Birds and rats 

Salmonella spp. 
Cats, birds, rodents, and 

reptiles 

Leptospira spp. Mammals 

Escherichia coli Birds and mammals 

Virus Hantavirus spp. Rodents  

 

 

 

 A common enteric bacterial pathogen in water sources is Campylobacter jejuni. It is the 

highest identified cause of diarrhea in the U.S. and United Kingdom (Leclerc, et al., 2004). This 

pathogen has adapted well to the avian intestinal tract. Therefore birds (both wild and domestic) 

are the primary source of spreading this disease to humans (Leclerc, et al., 2004). Bird feces 

deposited on a roof surface could carry the pathogen into a storage container. Tested under a 

range of water temperatures between 5°C and 37°C, it was found that this pathogen had the 

highest survival rate at 5°C (Thomas, et al., 1999). It had the highest level of decay at 37C° 

(Thomas, et al., 1999).  

 There are two enteric protozoa that result in waterborne diseases: Giardia lamblia and 

Cryptosporidium parvum. These pathogens cause diarrheal disease that can result in death of 

immunocomprised people  (Leclerc, et al., 2004)  These pathogens are spread through the feces, 

with the largest risk coming from human effluent and agricultural runoff (Leclerc, et al., 2004). 

Thus contamination on a roof surface is minimal, but the risk may still exist, especially in 

developing countries. Temperature plays a role in their survival and growth in water, and even 

though they live in the warm intestines of animals, they are well adapted to cold water 
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temperatures. Samples taken in surface waters show Giardia cysts had the highest number of 

positives in winter months when water temperatures were below 5°C (Hibler and Hancock, 

1990). Under laboratory conditions, the number of Cryptosporidium oocysts decreased once 

temperatures rose above 15°C (King, et al., 2005). 

 Some pathogens are not a result of fecal contamination on a roof surface. These 

pathogens may thrive in drinking water storage with very little organic matter; they are referred 

to as opportunistic pathogens (Leclerc, et al., 2004). One such pathogen belongs to the genus 

Legionella. There are 19 species that cause human disease (Muder and Yu, 2002) and infections 

lead to either legionellosis or Legionnaires disease. The pathogen is found in natural water 

supplies in low numbers and can be found in supplies of drinking water (States, et al., 1990). In 

aquatic environments, L. pneumophila has a growth range between 20°C and 50°C while having 

maximum growth at 30°C to 40°C (Lee and West, 1991). 

In addition to the development of microorganisms, temperature also can affect the 

efficiency of water treatment, which is critical in a RWH system for potable use (Spellman and 

Drinan, 2000).  As temperatures decreases, the viscosity of water increases until it reaches 4°C, 

which slows the rate of sedimentation and mixing (Viraraghavan and Mathavan, 1988). This 

means treatment methods such as coagulation and flocculation would require more chemicals 

(Spellman, 2009). On the other extreme, as temperatures increase, the rate at which gases 

dissolve decreases. This means that in warm water temperatures, more chlorine would be 

required to have a similar treatment impact as cooler water (Spellman, 2009). Before water is 

treated in a RWH system, it is usually held in a storage container, where the temperature of water 

can be affected by multiple factors.  
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Several factors can affect the water temperature inside a storage container before the 

rainwater enters the container and while the rainwater is stored in the container. The factors that 

affect the water temperature before the water enters the containers include air temperature and 

roof temperature (Spellman and Drinan, 2000). Once in the storage container, these factors 

include soil temperature, air temperature, and solar radiation. The impact that solar radiation has 

on the water temperature inside a storage container depends on the container material, its 

reflectiveness, and external shading. Each of these factors affect heat transfer. 

Heat transfer can occur due to conduction, convection, and thermal radiation (Incropera, 

et al., 2007). Conduction occurs across a medium through molecular activity and convection 

occurs due to a temperature difference and gradient (Incropera, et al., 2007). Though both of 

these modes have an effect on the water temperature inside the storage container, the focus of 

this research was on thermal radiation, which occurs when energy is transferred by 

electromagnetic wave or photons (Incropera, et al., 2007). When radiation comes into contact 

with a surface, thermal energy is emitted to the surroundings. The emissive power (E) of a 

surface is the rate of energy released by it and is determined by the black body radiation 

equation, (Equation 1), 

 

                          
 (1) 

 

where ε is a unitless measure of emissivity of the surface, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant 

(5.67 × 10
-8

 W/m
2
K

4
), and TS is the absolute temperature of the surface (K). The emissivity is the 

radiative property of a particular surface and varies from zero to one. Surfaces able to emit 

thermal energy most efficiently have a value closer to 0 (Incropera, et al., 2007).  
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Incident radiation, striking the surface, comes from the surroundings and is absorbed by 

the surface, raising the thermal energy. Absorptivity is a measure of the rate of radiant energy 

being absorbed and is a unitless value between zero and one. Values of α closest to 1 absorb the 

most irradiation and reflect the least. Table 2 shows absorptivity values from solar radiation. This 

absorption of thermal energy leads to a temperature change in a surface material. In this research, 

the surface of the water storage container, heated by radiation, changes the temperature of the 

water by means of convection and conduction. Therefore, lower absorptivity values will reflect 

more sunlight, absorb less radiant energy, and transfer less heat into the storage container.   

 

 

Table 2. Examples of Solar Absorptivity αS (Incropera, et al., 2007 and Howell, et al., 2011). 

 

Surface αS 

White Paint on metallic substrate 0.21 

Black paint on metallic substrate 0.97 

Light green oil paint 0.50 

Aluminum paint 0.55 

Tedlar white plastic 0.39 

Velostat black plastic 0.94 

Stainless steel, dull 0.51 

Asphalt pavement 0.93 

Red brick 0.63 

 

 

 

By changing the color of the surface of a storage container, absorptivity can be changed. 

By this means, water temperature can be moderated. When the storage container itself is not 

colored, it is typically coated with a colored paint to protect and/or decorate. As is seen in Table 

2 above, a metallic container with white paint has a α value of 0.21 which is 0.76 less than a 

container with black paint (α =0.97).  

Various colors are available for commercial water storage containers. Professionals in the 

RWH industry have no guidance on choosing container color besides client preference or color 
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availability. Users of RWH systems are concerned about water temperature with their storage 

container. However, there are few if any studies on how the color of RWH storage containers 

affects the internal water temperature.  

In addition to surface color, the shading around a storage container can also have an effect on 

water temperature. After a thorough literature review, there are no reported studies on the effects 

of shading and water temperature.  
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 

 To achieve the goal of the research, water temperature within the containers were 

measured to show how it was impacted by different colored storage containers and various 

shading.  

 

3.1 Storage Containers 
 

 

The RWH storage containers used for the research were 208 L (55 gallon) capacity high 

density polyethylene blue plastic containers with sealed lids. They were 89 cm (61 inches) tall 

and had a 35 cm (24 in) diameter. There are two threaded openings on the top of each container.   

There were 12 storage containers in the experiment that were divided into three groups of 

four. Each shade block (full sun (0% shade), 30% shade, and 63% shade) had storage containers 

painted with four different colors. These colors were blue, black, green, and white. The colors 

represent common colors used in rainwater harvesting systems for storage containers.  

Before painting, 1.9 cm (¾ inch) hose bibs were installed at 10 cm (4 inches) from the 

bottom on each barrel to allow for easier drainage at the end of the research. They were sealed 

with a waterproof marine adhesive caulking to ensure no water leaks. Before painting, the barrel 

surfaces were first cleaned with water and paint thinner, which is a solvent cleaner. Each color 

(blue, black, green, and white) was spray painted on three entire barrel surfaces. The spray paint 

used was Rust-Oleum® Paint for Plastic, a spray paint specifically formulated for plastic.  

 

3.2 Shade Structures 

 

 

To provide two groups of storage containers with the necessary shading, two shade 

structures were constructed next to the Hobgood building (#1508) in Texas A&M campus. The 
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third set of storage containers were kept under full sun and did not have a shade structure. These 

structures were constructed with 2.5 cm (1 inch) schedule 40 PVC piping. The straight pieces of 

PVC pipes were connected with fittings to create the framed structure (Figure 1). Each 

connection between fitting and straight PVC pipe was secured with PVC primer and glue to 

ensure stability. The dimensions of both structures are 5.5 m (18 feet, 6 inches) by 1.8 m (6 feet, 

4 inches) by 1.5 m (5 feet, 5 inches). Because the shade cloth used in this experiment can impede 

air circulation, which may raise air temperature within the structure (Yates, 1989), a 0.35 m (14 

inch) gap was made around the top of the structure. In addition, one entire long side of each 

structure was left open to allow for air circulation.  

 

 

 
Figure 1. Shade structure for one set of storage containers. 

 

 

 

To provide the actual shading, woven horticultural shade cloth was used. This shade cloth 

was custom ordered to fit the structures. To represent different shading scenarios, two levels of 

shade cloth were used. In this research, the two shade cloth values used were 30% and 63%. The 

30% shade cloth allows more sunray penetration than the 63% shade cloth. Both shade cloths 
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were wrapped around three sides of their respective structures, with the 35 cm (14 inch) air gap. 

A section of cloth was also attached to the top (roof) of the structure. The cloth was attached to 

the frame of the structure using plastic wire ties, connected from metal grommets on the shade 

cloth to the PVC pipe. The two shade structures were placed in the location of two groups of 

storage containers, while the third group remained in full sun. 

 

3.3 Experimental Design 
 

 

The three groups of storage containers: 0% shade, 30 % shade, and 63% shade were 

placed into three blocks. The four colored storage containers were randomly placed in each block 

(Figure 2). The two blocks with shading were placed under their respective shade structures, 

while the 0% shade block was placed under full sun. Each shade block was spaced 2.4 m (8 feet) 

from each other, center to center. Within each block, the storage containers were placed 0.6 m (2 

feet) apart. They were all placed directly on the soil surface, standing upright, with all of the hose 

bibs facing the same direction. Although the soil surface may have a heating effect on the water, 

the containers were all placed on the same surface. 

 

 

 

Figure 2. The research setup showing three blocks of shade treatments, each with four 

color treatments. The three blocks are (left to right): 0% shade, 30% shade, and 63% 

shade.  
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3.4 Instrumentation for Data Collection   
 

 

To measure the water temperature inside the barrels, Omega® type T thermocouples 

were used. These 30.5 cm (12 inch) long probes were inserted into each storage container. Since 

the storage containers had a diameter of 35 cm (24 inches), this allowed the temperature to be 

measured from the center of the storage container (Figure 3). Holes were drilled into the side of 

the storage containers, 10 cm (4 in.) from the top. Based on results from the preliminary 

experiments, it was determined that the top of the container would provide the most solar effect 

on water temperature. Once installed, the probes were sealed with marine adhesive to prevent 

water from leaking around the probe. Once the sealant was properly cured, each storage 

container was filled to the threaded openings with municipal tap water from College Station. 

Physical and chemical properties of water are summarized in Table 3.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Placement of the temperature probe in relation to the top of the storage container 

(barrel).  
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Table 3. Selected municipal water characteristics from College Station, TX (City of College 

Station, 2010). 

 

Water Quality 

Parameter 

Detected Levels Units 

Total Alkalinity 366 mg/L 

pH 8.3  

Total Dissolved Solids 489 mg/L 

Sodium 200 mg/L 

Calcium 2.96 mg/L 

Copper 1.3 ppm 

Lead 15  ppb  

Temperature* 22.5 °C 

*Measured on February 23, 2011.  

 

 

 

Each thermocouple was wired to an Omega® OM-320 Portable Data Logging System. 

Each group of four wires from each shade block was inserted into a separate analog interface 

module within the data logger.  The data logger was placed in the middle of the second block 

because of its central location. To prevent potential weather damage, the data logger was placed 

on a small, wooden platform and covered with a cloth (Figure 4). Because there was no access to 

electrical outlets, the data logger was run on batteries, which were changed every seven weeks 

during the research.  
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Figure 4. The data logger, which is in the center of the middle storage container block.  

 

 

 

3.5 Data Collection Methods 
 

 

To continuously record water temperatures, the data logger was programmed using the 

Omega software program Hypernet. This program collected temperatures from all 12 storage 

containers three times a day for 20 weeks. The times the data were taken were 0500, 1300, and 

2100 hours. These three times showed the greatest temperature variation in a day and were used 

to calculate a daily average temperature. The 20 week experiment lasted from April 2, 2010 to 

August 19, 2010. Data were transferred onto a laptop at least once a week during that time to 

keep the data logger’s memory from becoming overloaded. Data then were transferred and 

compiled using Excel® software.  
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3.6 Data Analysis 

 

 

Before analyzing the effects of individual colors and shades on water temperature, an 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted with the main variables in the research. The 

dependent variable in this model was the water temperature and independent variables were 

color, shade and week. This analysis calculated whether any one independent variable had a 

statistically significant effect on the dependent variable of water temperature. The week variable 

was used in the analysis to verify that the time of year had an effect on water temperature. The 

“week” variable included the 20 weeks of experiment from April 2 to August 19, 2010. 

An ANOVA was then conducted using a partitioned breakdown of variability. This 

included the main effects and interactions as individual independent variables. The main effects 

were color, shade, and week. This analysis determined which specific main effects had a 

statistically significant effect on water temperature. The cross treatments were analyzed to 

determine if there was any interaction among variables. The cross treatments performed were 

color × week, color × shade, week × shade, and color × week × shade. Having an interaction 

among variables indicated that, without having replication in the experiment, the individual main 

variables could not be analyzed with statistical significance. This analysis produced degrees of 

freedom, the sum of squares, the mean square, the F ratio, and the p-value. 

To analyze the individual color and shade treatments’ effects on water temperature, the 

means were compared using their differences. To analyze color treatments, the data from each 

shade block were separated from the other blocks. The average values of the four color 

treatments in each shade block were then compared, using their differences. This included every 

combination of differences. For four color treatments, this resulted to six combinations of 

differences. This was done in the 0% shade, 30% shade, and 63% shade blocks. 
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To analyze the shade treatments, the data from each color treatment were separated from 

the other color treatments. The average values of the three shade treatments in each color group 

were then compared, using their differences. This included every combination of differences. For 

the three shade treatments, this resulted to three combinations of differences. This was done for 

following color groups: blue, black, green, and white. 

Next, the color and shade treatments were combined and all 12 treatments were 

compared. This showed the interaction effect of the treatments on the water temperature. The 

average values of the 12 treatments were compared, using their differences. This involved 

comparing all of the combinations of differences, which were unordered, without replacement. 

This analysis resulted in 66 combinations.  
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 

4.1 Preliminary Experiment Results 
 

 

A preliminary experiment was set up for two purposes: to determine the intensity of the 

temperature gradient within a storage container; and determine if shading has an impact on water 

temperature. Calculating the temperature gradient helped determine where there was the most 

effect from the sun. This location would be used in the primary research to measure temperature. 

Determining shading’s impact on water temperature meant that it could be used as a treatment in 

further experiments.  

The results from the preliminary experiment showed that the top of the storage container 

had the most effect from solar radiation. This would be the location used for the temperature 

probe. Also, because there were clear differences in temperatures between the shade treatments, 

the main experiment included the three levels of shading.  

  

4.2 ANOVA of All Variables 

 

 

 The results of the ANOVA of all of the variables in the research are summarized in 

Tables 4 and 5 below. Table 4 shows the overall breakdown of variability for the whole 

experiment. When all of the variables were taken into account, the mean square for the error was 

10.71. This value is the variance of the data and represents the estimate of the random variability. 

To determine whether the change in water temperature was not due to just the random 

variability, the variability due to random error was compared to the variability of the model, 

which was 479.39. This comparison, the F ratio, was calculated by dividing the mean square of 

the model by the mean square error of the random variability. The closer the F ratio is to one, the 
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greater the effect of random variability had on the dependent variables. In this research, the F 

ratio was 44.76. To make sure that this value is not statistically close to one, it was looked up in 

an F table, which lists p-values. The p-value (labeled as “Prob >F” in Tables) value is the 

probability that the effects on the dependent variable were due to random variability. Because 

this p-value was nearly zero, at least one treatment variable had an effect on water temperature.  

 

 

Table 4. Overall breakdown of variability, experiment-wide of the main variables. 

 

Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio 

Model 239 114567.33 479.36 44.76 

Error 4800 51401.65 10.71 Prob > F 

C. Total 5039 165968.99  0.0000 

 

 
  

Table 5. Partitioned breakdown of variability of individual variables. 

 

Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Prob > F 

Color 3 8779.94 2926.65 273.30 <0.0001 

Shade 2 4813.26 2406.63 224.74 <0.0001 

Week 19 100248.00 5276.21 492.70 0.0000 

Color×Week 57 181.66 3.19 0.30 1.0000 

Color×Shade 6 450.95 75.16 7.02 <0.0001 

Color×Shade×Week 114 51.81 0.45 0.04 1.0000 

Week×Shade 38 41.72 1.10 0.10 1.0000 

 

 

 

 The partitioned breakdown of variability is shown above in Table 5.The interactions of 

treatments that did not have a significant impact on water temperature were color × week, week 

× shade, and week × shade × color. Each of these interactions had a p-value of 1. Because these 

interactions did not have a significant effect on temperature, they did not need to be analyzed.  

In this partitioned ANOVA, the color, shade, and week variables each had a significant effect on 

water temperature with p-values of 0.0001, 0.0001, and 0, respectively. There was also a 
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significant effect on the water temperature by the interaction of color × shade, with a p-value of 

0.0001.  

In this experiment, there was only one block of each shade treatment. Because the storage 

containers used were large and expensive, replication of those blocks could not be achieved. 

Because of this, any statistically significant cross treatment would prevent the main effects from 

being analyzed statistically. In this ANOVA, the color and shade interaction had a statistically 

significant effect on temperature. The color and shade variables interacted and varied together to 

affect water temperature. However , even though the color and shade treatment variables could 

not be statistically analyzed, they were analyzed for trends in this research. In future research, 

replication may be done to this experiment in order to be able to statistically analyze each 

independent variable. 

 

4.3 Effect of Container Color on Water Temperature 

 

 

 After the shading blocks were separated, the mean water temperature was calculated of 

each color treatment. These results are summarized in Table 6. Within each shade block, the 

white storage containers had the lowest temperatures and the black storage containers had the 

highest temperatures. Additionally, in all three shading blocks, the green treatment had the 

second highest temperature followed by the blue treatment. The greater temperatures in the 

“darker” colored storage containers can be attributed to their ability to absorb more radiant 

energy from the sun. As was shown in Table 2, black paint has a greater absorptivity value than 

white paint. The “lighter” colored storage containers have lower absorptivity values and thus 

reflect more of the solar radiant energy. Because more solar energy was absorbed by the black 

and green paint than white and blue paint, more energy (heat) was transferred into the water 
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through the plastic. This greater amount of energy caused a greater water temperature in the 

darker color storage containers (Figure 5).  

 

 

Table 6. Mean water temperature from each color treatment under each shade block.  

 

 Color of Barrels 

Shade Treatment (%) Black Green Blue White 

0 34.16°C 33.87°C 32.57°C 29.93°C 

30 32.64°C 32.64°C 31.94°C 29.33°C 

63 31.06°C 30.90°C 30.45°C 28.55°C 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Mean water temperature inside storage containers painted with different colors 

kept at varying shade conditions. 
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A summary of the differences in temperatures is shown below in Table 7. The storage 

containers under 0% shade had the most statistically different temperatures than the other shade 

blocks. This can be attributed to the fact that those containers had the most solar energy due to a 

lack of shading. As the shading levels increased, the differences in water temperature among the 

various colors decreased. In 0% shade, there were five color differences that trended to be 

statistically different. However, in both 30% and 63% shading, there were only three color 

differences that trended to be statistically different. In these cases, there was less radiant energy 

from the sun due to the shade cloth. The temperature within the storage containers were therefore 

not affected as much as the storage containers in 0% shade.   

 

 

Table 7. Mean differences of water temperatures among color treatments under different 

shading. 

 

 Color Difference 

Shading 

Percentage 

Black-

White 

Green-

White 

Blue-

White 

Black-

Blue 

Green-

Blue 

Black-

Green 

0% 4.23°C 3.94°C 2.64°C 1.59°C 1.30°C 0.29°C 

30% 3.30°C 2.94°C 2.60°C 0.70°C 0.33°C 0.36°C 

63% 2.51°C 2.35°C 1.90°C 0.60°C 0.45°C 0.15°C 

 

 

 

4.4 Effect of Container Shading on Water Temperature 

 

 

 The shade treatments were analyzed by separating the three shade treatments of each 

color group and calculating their means. The results of this analysis are shown visually in Figure 

6. Within each color group, the 0% shade treatment had the highest mean water temperature, and 

the 63% shade treatment had lowest mean temperature. The shade treatment with the second 
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highest temperature was the 30% shade. These results can be attributed to the fact that the shade 

cloth blocked the radiant energy from the sun, thus blocking radiant energy from the storage 

containers. Because less radiant energy reached the storage containers, less heat was transferred 

to the water and thus they had a lower water temperature.  Also, because the temperature 

decreased as the shading level increased, it can be concluded that the air temperature had less of 

an effect on water temperature than radiant energy from the sun. If the air temperature had a 

greater effect on water temperature, the temperature within the storage containers would have 

increased as the shading levels increased.   
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Figure 6. Mean water temperature inside storage containers covered with different shades 

kept at varying colors. 
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A summary of the differences in mean water temperatures is shown below in Table 8. In 

every color group, the greatest difference in mean water temperature was between 0% shade and 

63% shade. In each color group, these differences trended to be statistically different. The 

greatest differences occurred in the green and black color groups, where all combinations of 

shade differences trended to be statistically different.  

 

 

Table 8. Mean differences of water temperatures among shade treatments for different 

color groups. 

 

 

 

 

4.5 Interaction Effect of Color and Shade on Water Temperature 
 

 

After analyzing the colors and shades effects individually, the combination of color and 

shade were analyzed. This amounted to 12 treatment combinations. The mean values were 

calculated and are shown below in Table 9. The highest mean values were the black and green 

color treatments under the 0% shade block. The three lowest mean water temperatures were the 

white color treatments in every shade block.   

 

 

 

 

 

 Shade Differences 

Storage Container Color 0%-63% 30%-63% 0%-30% 

Black 3.10°C 1.58°C 1.52°C 

Green 2.97°C 1.60°C 1.37°C 

Blue 2.12°C 1.48°C 0.63°C 

White 1.38°C 0.78°C 0.59°C 
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Table 9. Summary of the mean temperatures of all color/shade treatments. 

 

Treatment Mean (°C) 

Black / 0% 34.16 

Green / 0% 33.87 

Black / 30% 32.64 

Blue / 0% 32.57 

Green / 30% 32.27 

Blue / 30% 31.94 

Black / 63% 31.06 

Green / 63% 30.90 

Blue / 63% 30.45 

White / 0% 29.93 

White / 30% 29.33 

White / 63% 28.55 

 

 

 

 As may be expected, the greatest differences were between treatments in full sun and 

those in sixty-three percent shade. Overall, the greatest difference was between the black 0% 

shade and white 0% shade treatment. Their mean difference was 5.61°C (10.10°F). The 

treatment combinations that had the least difference was between the black and green barrels. 

The green and black treatments in the 63% shade, for example, had a difference of only 0.16°C. 

In every shade treatment, the green and black trended not to be statistically different. However, 

the least difference was between the black 30% shade and the blue 0% shade, which was only 

0.06°C.  

  To show these differences visually, the daily average temperatures of each treatment 

were calculated from the collected data and graphed over the 20 weeks of the experiment. This is 

shown in Figure 7 below. As can be seen in the graph, there were periods of time when all 12 

treatments dropped to the same temperature and did not show much difference. These time 

periods (i.e. June 3) were times of rainfall in College Station, when air temperatures dropped, the 

cloud cover blocked the sun’s rays, and precipitation decreased the soil temperature. During 
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periods lacking rain and with high temperatures, the treatments showed the most difference (i.e. 

during the month of August). In College Station, there was only 7.11 mm (0.28 inches) of rain 

during the experiment in August, and the average temperature for the month was 31.7° C 

(89.1°F) (Office of the Texas State Climatologist, 2010).  

 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Average daily water temperature inside different colored storage containers kept 

at different shades. 
 

 

 

4.6 Consequences of Color and Shade on RWH Systems 
 

 

Because the color and shade of the storage containers had an effect on the water 

temperature, those treatments had an effect on water quality. As was discussed in the literature 
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review, the desired “quality” of water depends on its intended use. For example, it may be 

permissible to use water with some bacteria in it for irrigation. However, for drinking water, it is 

recommended that there be no bacteria (TWDB, 2006). It is evident that growth of different 

bacteria varies with different temperatures. So, a RWH installer should focus on water 

disinfection treatment options. If the installer can choose an efficient water treatment at a given 

temperature range, then he or she can easily disinfect water suitable for drinking.  

 Efficiency of water disinfection methods such as chlorination and UV treatment can be 

affected by water tempeatures. Chlorination uses chlorine to kill microorganisms and can be used 

in a dry, liquid, or gas form (Mechell, et al., 2010). When used in the gas state, chlorine, like 

other gases, becomes less soluble in water as the temperature increases. According to Whitney 

and Vivian (1941), the solubility of chlorine decreases by 13-14% for every 5°C increase in 

water temperature. In higher water temperatures, more chlorine gas would be needed for 

treatment than in cooler water. In this research, the greatest average water temperature difference 

was 5.61°C (white / 67% shade and black / 0% shade). Therefore, having a lighter colored 

storage container or high level of shading in a RWH system would keep water temperatures 

lower and consequently reduce the amount of chlorine needed for treatment. 

In the 0% shade block, the difference between the black and white color treatments was 

4.23°C. For RWH installers looking for the coolest water temperature in hot summer months, 

storage containers with a white colored coating, regardless of shade, would be ideal. An installer 

and/or owner of the system must keep in mind that this research was done on opaque storage 

containers with a paint coating. Storage containers that are made up of a white plastic may not be 

opaque and could let sunlight in, potentially causing water quality issues.  
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Although the differences in water temperatures between shade blocks were not as 

dramatic as between color treatments, the differences are still important for the rainwater 

harvesting industry. The difference in temperatures between the 63% shade and 0% shade of the 

black storage containers was 3.10°C. When shade is available, someone installing a RWH 

system should utilize it to decrease summertime water temperatures. In this research horticultural 

shade cloth was used to provide shade. But, due to economics and aesthetics, most RWH systems 

would most likely utilize shading from a building or natural shading from vegetation. While 

vegetative cover may be good for lowering water temperature, care should be taken to prevent 

other contamination from dry leaves, debris, and bird droppings, which would ultimately affect 

water quality.  
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

 

The overall goal of this research was to determine the effect of the color of a water 

storage container and its shading on the temperature of the water inside the storage container. 

Although there was an interaction between the shade and color, the results were still analyzed to 

identify trends in the data and be able to provide useful information to the rainwater harvesting 

industry. 

While analyzing the results between the color and shade treatments, the color had the 

more significant effect on water temperature. As it was hypothesized, the lighter color storage 

containers had the lowest average water temperatures during the summer months. Storage 

containers painted with white color had the lowest water temperatures and those with black color 

painted had the highest. Overall, the trend was that in every shade block the containers with 

painted white color had water temperatures lower than the containers painted with other colors.  

In real world applications, there are always interactions between storage container color 

and shading; so, analyzing the interaction of the two variables was important. In this research, 

there was a statistically significant interaction between the color and shade variables. Both varied 

together to have an effect on water temperature. As may have been expected, the interactions of 

darker colored containers kept at less shading had increased water temperatures. Lighter colored 

treatments kept at more shade had the lowest water temperatures. So, RWH installers requiring 

the lowest water temperatures should utilize lighter colored storage containers with some 

shading. One interesting observation from the research was that the white storage container in 

the 0% shade still had a lower water temperature than the black storage container in 63% shade. 

This highlights the importance of color over shading. A RWH system would have the lowest 

water temperatures if the storage container was painted white, regardless of shading. Most of the 
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commercial water storage containers are opaque black. The most economical and viable option 

to lower the water temperature in those storage containers would be coating them with the white 

paint rather than keeping them under shade. 

In future research, the experiments could be designed to have replication, so that the 

shade and color treatments could be analyzed statistically, even with their interaction. Instead of 

having three shade blocks with four color treatments in each, the experimental design could have 

nine shade blocks. Here shade percentage would have three blocks to create replication. Each 

block would still have four color treatments.  

  In this research, the lowest water temperature in hot, summer months is considered 

“ideal.” This research was done in the spring and summer months of April through August, and it 

was anticipated that the storage containers would have cooler water when the effects of the 

radiant energy were less. In the winter months, results of the research may be different. Further 

research should be conducted to determine the effect of radiant energy on storage container water 

temperature in the winter months.  

In the future, additional colors should be analyzed to determine their effect on water 

storage temperature. Also, this research was done using a paint coating for surface color. In the 

future, containers with a colored material (i.e. plastic) should be analyzed to determine if the 

actual material’s color creates more of an effect than its coating. In addition to storage container 

color, other material, such as metal, and coverings, such as wooden panels, should be used to 

determine their effect on water temperature. 
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